
 

Tarn Farm Vets 

Expanding Practice  - 

Now Open to New  

Clients 

 

No Call-Out Fees 

Competitive Drug Prices 

Local Top Quality Vet Services 

Simple and Fair Pricing structure 

Call 01931 716024 / 07734 458412 or 

visit our website for more details 

www.tarnfarmvets.co.uk 

 
Woolbarn, Shap, Penrith, Cumbria CA10 3NB     

Shop & Mop 
 

GROCERY DELIVERY AND     

DOMESTIC CLEANING SERVICE 

 
Shopping made easy 

No computer needed 

Hand me your list and I’ll do the rest! 

 

NEED A CLEANER? 

 
Call me to make an appointment to 

discuss your requirements 

 
Contact Anne Mandale 

07841016506 

Email: anne.mandale@gmail.com 

  

Cake - A - Licious 
 

Homemade cakes and cupcakes 
for any occasion 

 

Gluten free cake 

Diabetic Friendly cake 

Vegan Cakes 

Birthday Cakes 

Biscuits Bouquet 

Celebration Cakes 

Christening Cakes 

Cupcake Gift Bags 

Cupcakes 

Wedding Cakes                   

 
Please contact me either by:Facebook 
my page is CakealiciousShap 
Or call Teresa on  
0751 7673361 

CHURCH LETTER from the Revd Ian Elliott 

 

It would no doubt raise a few eyebrows among my friends, knowing 

my total lack of interest in the cooking process (as distinct from the 

outcome, of course!), to find me starting this piece with a reference 

to the Great British Bake Off. However, I recently read this  

comment which I found rang several bells in my mind. 

  

“Bake Off’s sustained appeal is no surprise. When much of our news is a  

combination of confusing, depressing, and downright vitriolic, the opportunity to 

spend an hour soaking in the warm innocence of the Bake Off tent is a welcome 

escape. Though billed as a ‘baking competition’ there’s something unusual 

about the way the bakers ‘compete’. What takes place in the tent is more a  

working alongside than a working against.” 

 

“When bakers have a spare minute, they help other contestants out. When 

they’re unsure how to proceed, they ask one another. When they struggle or are 

sent home, the overwhelming reaction of the others isn’t relief or smugness, but 

compassion.” 

 

Knowingly or not, the contestants are expressing something of their true nature 

as created beings. The Bible declares that God made us for relationship – to  

express our human creativity in partnership and mutual support rather than in 

competition and rivalry. At Christmas and throughout the year we celebrate a 

God who comes alongside us, to ‘be there’ for us in all the challenges life may 

throw at us. A God whose aim is not to put us down through constant criticism 

and judgement but to release the full potential which lies within us all as people 

made ‘in his image’. A God who invites each of us to join with him in this  

enterprise in our everyday life and relationships. 

 

In competitive workplaces and in a deeply divided society, Bake Off reminds us 

that God’s image in every human being gives infinite value and significance 

even to our fiercest ‘rivals’ and ‘competitors’. It enables us to aspire to  

something better than a rat race of continually trying to push ourselves forward 

at the expense of other people. The “peace and goodwill” of which shepherds 

heard angels sing is not some sort of vague,  impossible dream, but the reality of 

what life in this world is intended to be about. So the challenge to each of us is 

to respond to God’s invitation to join with him in taking small, but nonetheless 

positive, steps towards this reality. It’s something each one of us can do, both in 

the way we live among people we encounter day by day and in the way we think 

and speak about politicians and others who are so much in the public eye and 

whose words and decisions affect the lives of millions. 

http://www.tarnfarmvets.co.uk


The Herald 100 years ago 

November 1919 

Cold and wet.  Mrs Nicolson (Shap; probably the doctor’s wife) is one of the nine new 

members of the Westmorland Appeals Tribunal (Profiteering Act. The Act sought to nip 

profiteers in the bud, a scandal post-war). 

Two farmers fell into conversation in Shap on 7 April, one sold the other a horse, but it 

was maimed on arrival and the buyer (from Aysgarth) sued and won.  The vendor was 

from Bampton. 

A Cheshire cotton-merchant, in a hurry to get home, ran over Mr F Leighton’s            

otterhound, 27 Sept, in Shap, at 40mph.  He at once paid Mr Leighton for the dog, being 

a dog lover himself.  Fined £5 including costs.  (Now = £400) 

Shap UDC: GPO says ‘No telephone for Shap yet’.  Main Street’s cottages drains are 

bad. 

Dr Nicholson, Shap’s GP, is also the local Public Vaccinator, but says the fees are too 

low 7s 6d (now = £30) for trip to Mardale to vaccinate one child. 

Shap’s Workhouse as was, now the Carlisle Union Workhouse’s Children’s Home, is to 

be repainted at Carlisle’s expense. The West Ward (ie Shap and District Guardians – 

Workhouse Committee) say that the cost of schools is poor value for money now. 

December 1919 

Stormy (wet) first week, then as usual. Measles around Appleby.  Coal famine from 15th 

onwards. Foot and mouth in Co. Durham (Great Lumley). 

The GPO, having refused to put in a telephone to Shap, Westmorland CC is now to press 

Government to do it.  Telegrams cost 9d, plus 1s 6d to deliver them (now £3 and £6). 

The new County Surveyor’s first report to Westmorland CC says that Westmorland’s 

roads are bad, and the roadmen are badly paid, should have been tarred and bitumised 

long ago.  Traffic is increasing.   

The six new JPs for Westmorland include Mr William Leighton (Shap). 

Special meeting of Shap UDC to discuss where to build its first council houses (report 

13th). Choice of the Gayle field, part of Green Farm (Lord Lonsdale the owner) or the 

Docker Beck field.  One of these is a swamp.  The railway run-off often floods near the 

Public Hall from its new drain from Shap Station via Wreay Farm.  The Councillors say 

extend it to Town End to join our new sewer there. 

Shap VAD Fancy Dress Dance, 1st January, Public Hall.  Fancy dress optional. 

A Penrith man said that ‘The West Ward Guardians are stingy as to Out-Relief (27 Dec). 

The UDC Chairman, Mr H B Fleming was in the Chair at the Dinner and Concert for 

Shap’s ex-Army lads (about 170 of them) on Sat 20th in the Greyhound Hotel’s         

Assembly Room.  Before the concert, Corporal George Southam was presented with the 

Military Medal, for bravery in Aug 1918. 

Married at Shap Church, 4th, Lancelot Scaife, Crosby Ravensworth, to Florence        

Margaret Steadman, of Market Square, Shap. 

Died at Thornship, late Dec, aged 85, Mrs Mary Douthwaite, nee Davis, a widow for 

over 25 years, ‘kind and helpful’.  The Douthwaites came to Thornship 60 years ago.  

This family is second only to the Aireys as oldest in the parish.  Her eldest surviving son, 

Richard, is County Councillor for Shap. Died after tea on Christmas Day, at home near 

Morecambe, Mr G E Scott, Chief Clerk in the Traffic Superintendent’s Office, Castle 

Station, Lancaster, aged 85.  He was well-known in Shap.                 Jeremy Godwin 

 
            

         Glyn Jones               
 

Funeral Directors 
     A Complete, Professional Caring 

Sympathetic Service,                              

All Areas Covered, 

Private Chapel of Rest 

 

         12 Battlebarrow,                        

Appleby-in-Westmorland, 

      Cumbria. CA16 6XS                       

Tel: 017683 51569 

 

 

Hugh and Lorraine Jones            

Kevin Robinson 

Ash Hill Joinery 

& Building 
 

Specialists in Building Restoration 

Structural Timber work  

and Traditional Roofing.                         

All Joinery  

and maintenance work undertaken                                       
 

Contact 
Steve Thompson  

07718 742677 / 01931 717566       
Ash Hill, Rosgill ,Penrith CA10 2QX 

 

 



 Update from the Shap Policing Team 
Monthly Drop-in at Shap School on the 2nd Monday of each month 1100 -  

1200 

Reports of crime in Shap area Oct 2019 

14/10/2019 report of criminal damage to a vehicle and damage to a greenhouse 

in  Hackthorpe. 

25/10/2019 reported incident of shop lifting in Shap. 

Country Watch Eden  - If anyone is interested in becoming involved particularly in 

farm watch and taking part in nights of action, please contact PCSO 5206 Karen Dakin 

or PCSO 5169 Janet Allinson on Tel 101 or force.control@cumbria.police.uk 

Mini Police. 

Shap mini Police have been learning about rural crime, looking at livestock marking, 

wool marks and ear tagging. They also did a great job security marking David's trailer 

with Selecta DNA. Many thanks to David Ewin, Amanda Wallbank Appleby NFU, Shap 

Primary school and Selecta DNA. The Mini Police have also been learning about bonfire 

night safety and keeping safe at Halloween. They have then passed on what they have 

learned to the younger students in the school. 
 

  

Please continue to report anything suspicious via 101 or email 101@cumbria.police.uk 

Contact police on 101 or email 101@cumbria.police.uk         For emergency always call 999 

Your Police Community Support Officer is:  PCSO 5206 Karen Dakin, PCSO 5133 Larmour 

and PCSO 5406 Sally Ewbank.  Email: karen.dakin@cumbria.police.uk                                           

or joel.larmour@cumbria.police.uk  or sally.ewbank@cumbria.police.uk    

 

SHAP MEDICAL PRACTICE  
Peggy Nut Croft, Shap, Penrith Cumbria CA10 3LW  Tel: 01931 716230  Fax 01931 

716231 

Surgery times—8.30am - 6.30 pm Mon/Tue/Wed/Fri   8.30am—1.00pmThu 
                                Thursday evening clinic at Orton from 3.30pm 
The dispensary is closed for lunch between 1.30pm and 2.30pm Mon/Tues/Wed/Fri and 
closes at 1.00pm on Thursdays.    
The Surgery will be closed on 25th, 26th Dec & 1st Jan. If you have an urgent   
medical problem during this time, tel 111, the out of hours service. 
The surgery is closed from 1pm for Protected Learning Time sessions for staff training on 
Thursday 16th January  
Emergency arrangements 
In an emergency please contact NHS 111 (just dial 111 from your telephone). 
Telephoning for Results 
Please phone for the results of tests or investigations one week later after 10am. 
Ordering medication 
You can hand in repeat prescriptions or you can now order medication on our website, 
www.shapmedicalpractice.co.uk  You must still allow two full working days notice. 
Child Health Clinic Health visitor Janice Loftas runs this clinic at The Old  
Courthouse, Shap on the first Thursday of each month from 1.15m to 3.00pm. Janice can 
be contacted on 01768 245615 if you have any queries  
Eden Hearing Services- Hearing Aid Cleaning and Maintenance  
10.30am to 12 noon    2nd Wednesday of the month 

Optician Clinic - for NHS eye test patients only - please ring 017683 53199 for an     

appointment. 

 
SHAP PARISH COUNCIL 

 
Wish to appoint a person to train  
for the position of Parish Clerk 

 
Experience in office management and computerised accounts 

is desired, although some training would be available. 
 

Hours, rates and details of the position on application to the 
Parish Chairman, Market Cross, Main Street, Shap. 

Email: parishcouncil@shapcumbria.co.uk 
or call the Chairman on Tel. 01931 716671 

Shap Local History Society 
  

Monday 27th January 
       ‘Our Viking Heritage’    
                 Jean Scott-Smith  
        in the Memorial Hall starting at 7.30 pm 

                               Members £1.50    Visitors welcome £3.50  

Shap Memorial Hall 

After many years of service to the Memorial Hall, it is with regret that Joan has 

retired from the position of Treasurer/Booking Secretary.  The committee are 

very grateful to her for her dedication in carrying out this role for so long. 

  

For Bookings enquiries please contact Jean Jackson who is currently dealing with 

the bookings. 

 

Tel 01931 716671   or email: jeanjackson_hermitage@btinternet.com 

 

The committee are looking for a volunteer to take on the position permanently 

and wonder if anyone in the community would like to join the committee to 

help out with this. Please contact Jean if you are interested. 

mailto:force.control@cumbria.police.uk
mailto:101@cumbria.police.uk
mailto:karen.dakin@cumbria.police.uk
mailto:joel.larmour@cumbria.police.uk
mailto:sally.ewbank@cumbria.police.uk
http://www.shapmedicalpractice.co.uk/
mailto:parishcouncil@shapcumbria.co.uk
mailto:jeanjackson_hermitage@btinternet.com


School Report - November 2019 
 

Autumn Term at Shap has been fun-packed and busy! Our infant 
children have been learning about ‘Food and Festivals’ in the UK 
and around the World, and our junior children are continuing with 

their studies about ‘Railways, past and present’!  Our older children benefitted 
from a        fabulous visit to South Tyndale Railway in Alston, where amongst 
other things, they all had a train ride, and tried their skills in the control box! 

PE and Physical development remain high on our priorities, and we have     
benefitted this term from the opportunity to have whole school scootering and 
skating tuition, and a whole school skipping workshop – this even encouraged 
our parents to demonstrate their skipping abilities! Our children have also taken 
part in football, athletics and multi skills tournaments with other local schools! 

We were delighted to work alongside The Old Courthouse this term with their 
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle exhibition.  Our children all visited their exhibition, and 
many were inspired by what they saw; we are hoping to use some of their ideas 
within an art project next term!  Alongside this, our older children benefitted from 
the opportunity to work with Mary Elphinstone focussing on the subject of     
Fairtrade, which opened the eyes of some of our children within school, helping 
them to think of our world outside of Shap! 

As a whole school, we have celebrated Diwali and Remembrance Day.  The 
children enjoyed learning about Diwali a ‘festival of light’, and in their family 
groups made diva lamps and rangoli patterns, tried out Diwali dancing, and   
acted out the story of Rama and Sita!  We were proud of our ‘mini-police’ and 
children in the Scouts Association who took part in the village Remembrance 
Service at St Michaels’.  Within school, to show our respect for the people and 
animals who have been affected by war, we all made a poppy – hopefully you 
will have spotted them as we have displayed them in our planters around our 
school! 

Excitement is building in school as December approaches with Advent and our 
preparation for Christmas.  We are currently casting and rehearsing for two   
performances – Humph Nativity with our younger children, and Bah Humbug 
with our older children, we warmly welcome enthusiastic audience members 
from throughout the school community to share these performances with us! 

Katie Chappell – Acting Headteacher 

Shap School 100 Club Winners 
August Mike Scott-Smith  J&S Lewis  Richard Morris 
September Susan Atkinson  John Atkinson 

October Mellissa Bindloss  Bev Anderson 

November Mike Scott-Smith  Mrs Chappell 
 If anyone is interested in joining the 100 club, where the prize is £75 every 

two weeks, can they please contact Sarah Caton at the school - 01931 716274 

Eden Community  

Learning & Skills 

Courses for 2020! 

Trig point Crafts at Wasdale with 

Mandy Parker 
 

Wednesdays 1.30pm-3.30pm 

11th December & 8th January 

 

Come and have a go! 

All welcome to join in. 

Tel 716425 for details 

EDEN ACTIVE FIT4ALL 
  

Memorial Hall  
Wednesdays 9.45 - 11.45am 

£3 per session       
 

  All Welcome 
No session on Christmas Day or New 

Year’s Day 
Starts again January 8th 

Gentle activities designed to help you  
become more active in your older years 

 in a friendly, sociable setting.   
Details from the Old Courthouse. 

 

Hill-Skills & Navigation > Manual Bookkeeping > FREE English & Maths 
Drawing for Beginners > Sewing for Pleasure > Beginners Computers 
Interview Skills > Confident Communication > Discovering Oil Pastels 
Quilling Workshop > Introduction to Lino Printing ...AND MUCH MUCH MORE!! 
 

Many courses are FREE and most are subsidised to provide great value for money! 
Eden Community Learning & Skills 

c/o Shap School, Main Street, Shap, Cumbria CA10 3NL 
T: 01931 716447  E: edenclas@cumbria.gov.uk 

W: www.cumbria.gov.uk/learningandskills 
Facebook : @CumbriaLearning 

 

Julie & Andrea would like to wish everyone a very Merry 
Christmas & a Happy New Year! 



 

                                        

 

Shap Swimming Pool would like to wish all a very Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year 

 from All the pool committee  

UPDATE FROM SHAP COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE 
 

Grants  

The trustees awarded grants at the November meeting to 

Allotment Society   £1, 095 - start up fees 

Local History Society  £500 - Redecoration 

Short mat Bowling Club  £870 - Mat roller 

School - for residential £1,300 

The next meeting will be February. Applications to be received by 25th January. 

Application forms can be downloaded from the website, completed and left at 

the second Chance shop for E. Allinson or sent to D. Newsome at Beech House.  

 

Second Chance Charity Shop 

The shop will close at 1pm on Saturday 14th December and reopens on Tuesday 

7th January at 10am. 

 

Monday Lunches 

The last lunch will be on the 9th December. They will resume 

again on Monday the 6th January. 

 

The trustees wish all our volunteers, customers and     

donors a Happy Christmas and Best Wishes for 2020. 

IMPORTANT  NOTICE 

 

A PUBLIC MEETING WILL BE HELD  ON  

MONDAY 13TH JANUARY 
AT 7PM IN SHAP MEMORIAL HALL 

 

The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the future of the swimming pool. 

 

DO YOU WANT THE POOL TO BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC IN 2020? 

 

IT’S UP TO YOU TO HELP KEEP THE POOL OPEN! 

SHAP C E PRIMARY SCHOOL 

ADMISSION TO SHAP SCHOOL NURSERY  

 April 2020 (Summer Term) 

If your child was born between 1st January 2017 and 31st March 2017 

 they are eligible to receive up to 15hrs free nursery education from April 2020 
 

All children within the age range above, will be entitled to 15hrs per week however 

some children may be entitled to the full 30hr per week, depending on family      

circumstances. Parents should view www.childcarechoices.gov.uk  and may then 

be issued with an Eligibility code, which should be passed to the school office along 

with their NI numbers 
 

15hrs entitlement per week = 5 mornings OR 5 afternoons 
                                                     (8.45am – 11.45am)       (12.15pm – 3.15pm) 

30hrs entitlement per week = (please ask at school) 
 

For children not eligible for the extra free sessions, we do offer places where a fee is 

chargeable for hours over their 15hr entitlement.  Please ask within school. 

   * The closing date for applications is 15 January 2020 
   

Places allocated according to date of application 
  

Application form SA13 may be collected from the school or downloaded from the Cumbria  

County Council website.  Forms should be returned, together with attached 

Parent Declaration form, proof of Date of Birth and address, to the school 

office.   
For further details please see Mrs Sarah Caton (School Office Manager)  

Shap CE Primary School, Main Street, Shap, Penrith, Cumbria CA10 3NL 

Tel: 01931 716274                 admin@shap.cumbria.sch.uk 

 

Happy Christmas from SHAP PLAYGROUP  
(at The Old Courthouse)  

Please support your local Playgroup.  Everyone welcome. 
Monday mornings Sensory Sessions in the Courthouse 10.30am-11.30am, . 
Family sessions  0-5 years:  Tuesday and Wednesday  mornings 9.45  - 11.45 am    
Children FREE up to 6mths, 6mths - 1 year £1.50,1 - 5 years £3.00 (younger siblings £2) 

Tea/coffee £1   Call in for more details we will be happy to see you!   
Tel: Playleader  01931 716484  or find us on Facebook 

Congratulations to Mr Billy Dawson—competition winner of ‘Kevin Around Shap’ 
Mr Dawson kindly donated his prize money back to Playgroup! Many thanks!! 

SHAP YOUNG PEOPLE’S LOTTERY 

Playgroup/Swimming Pool 

20th Sept £70 Judith Newton  £35  Ada Barnett 

18th Oct £70 June Steadman  £35 Theresa Bainbridge 
You’ve got to be in it to win it!   Contact Glenis if you would like to join tel 716484  

http://www.childcarechoices.gov.uk


CHURCH NEWS 

Members of the churches in Shap would like to wish everybody 

a very Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New Year. 

All are welcome to join us at any of these services 

 

SERVICES take place at St Michael’s Church unless stated otherwise 

1st December  10.30am  Methodist led Service 

8th December  10.30am   Holy Communion by Extension 

15th December 10.30am   Carol service led by Kathleen Williamson 

16th December 7.00pm  Carols by Candlelight in the Memorial Hall 

22nd December 10.30am  Holy Communion 

22nd December 3.00pm  Carols at Keld Chapel 

24th December 5.30pm  Crib Service 

   11.30pm  Midnight Eucharist 

25th December 10.00am   Family Communion 

29th December  10.00am  Joint service at St Patrick’s Bampton NB: No 

                                                                    service at St Michael’s             

5th January  10.30am  Methodist Covenant Service 

12th January  10.30am  Holy Communion 

19th January  10.30am  All Age worship 

26th January  10.30am  Holy Communion 

 

 

Wednesdays  10.00am  Holy Communion followed by Coffee & Chat 

                 except Christmas Day and New Year’s Day 

  

19th Dec,  23rd January   2.00pm  Wasdale -  short service followed by tea and a  

      chat 

Morning Prayer date for January tbc (no Morning Prayer in December) 

 

ST.CATHERINE'S R.C. CHURCH, PENRITH 

Sunday Mass     8.30am       10.30am ( with Children's Liturgy ) 

Holy Days of Obligation   9.15am  and 7.00pm 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  Saturday  9.00 - 10.00am 

 

For fuller information of all services and events, updated weekly, please see our  

website: www.stcatherinepenrith.org.uk 

Shap Mothers Union  

New Year Coffee Morning   

 
          Saturday 4th January at The Hermitage   10 – 11.30am 
Bring & Buy             Raffle                        All Welcome 

    SHAP MOTHERS UNION 
Start your Christmas by watching your child take part in 

‘The First Christmas’ story 

followed by refreshments and action songs 
Tuesday 10th December 10 – 11.30am 

in The Green Room, Memorial Hall 
No admission charge 

 
All pre-school and nursery children with their 

Parents/grandparents/friends are welcome 

Come and sing carols at Christmas 
  

  

Carols in Keld Chapel Sunday 22nd December -  3.00pm 
Carols by Candlelight – Monday 16th December 7.00pm in the Memorial Hall 

Carols at The Kings Arms Hotel – Tuesday 17th December   7.00pm  
Crib Service - Sunday 24th December 5.30pm   

 A short service where children wishing to take part in the nativity tableau are asked to come 
to church for 5.15pm to be dressed up – or they can come in their own costumes if they 

prefer.  

Thank you 
PCC of St Michael’s Shap would like to thank all those who supported the following 

events in any way.  Amounts raised were as follows; 

Pies, Puddings and Poetry    £154 

Grand Raffle Draw and Coffee Morning    £1035 

Dalston Male Voice Choir Concert (with support from SCE)   £302 
 

£220 was forwarded to The Poppy Appeal following the Remembrance Service at St 

Michael’s. Thank you to those who attended and to all who supported via the Poppy 

Appeal boxes in the village. 
 

It is great pleasure to give the village our total to date for the 2019 Poppy Appeal: 

Collection Boxes: £916.38, Poppy Wreaths: £200.00, Scarves & Brooches: £178.00 

Prize Bingo Night: £908.33       Total: £2,202.71 

There are still donations to add to this amount as these are sent to head office. 

From the New Year I will be looking to have monthly Bingo nights to raise further funds 

for the Royal British Legion. Should you wish to help with this going forwards I would 

greatly appreciate the help and support. 

Thank you all very much for all your support and support in previous years. 

Kind regards Kerryanne Wilde  
 

A BIG THANK YOU to everyone who supported the Macmillan Coffee Morning. 

Together we raised £785.61. Well  done everyone! Glenis 


